October 5th, 2019
Eustis Gun Club
Tavares, FL
Kurt Schlicht – Match Director

OFFICIAL MATCH BOOK

“Have fun. Stay Safe. Shoot Straight.”
Welcome Competitors!

On behalf of Lake County IDPA, Eustis Gun Club and our match sponsors, I would like to welcome you to the **First Annual Lake County IDPA Championship Match**.

Our heartfelt thanks goes to the countless volunteers whose physical labor, dedication, passion and generosity helped plan, organize and execute this match. We couldn’t have done it without you!

This Championship Match was originally conceived to reward our regular monthly shooters, many of whom have never competed in a sanctioned match before. We wanted to give them the experience of an affordable higher level of competition including awards, giveaways, and sponsors – all surrounded by their friends at their local club. But, as our reputation grew, the word spread. We welcome shooters from all over the Southeast and we’re glad you’ve joined us.

Our sponsors have been very generous. We have a great mix of local shops and national companies supporting our efforts. We’re thankful they are committed to the sport of IDPA and for helping us out. We appreciate you!

Our inaugural Lake County IDPA Championship Match represents many “firsts” for us. Do we have the support of Eustis Gun Club Board and their excellent facilities? Yes! Do we have the manpower and equipment to deliver a first-class match? Yes! **Will we strive for a Tier II match next year? YES!**

Have fun. Stay Safe. Shoot Straight. Good luck, everyone!

Kurt Schlicht  
Match Director
Thank you for participating in the 2019 Lake County IDPA Championship Match at the Eustis Gun Club. **Information on this page will help you get the most from your experience.**

- **Match date is Saturday, October 5**th.
- The range is located at 12950 Frankies Road, Tavares, FL 32778 and can easily be found on Google Maps.
- **Check-in from 7:30 to 8:00. Do not be late. Wait listed shooters are just waiting for YOUR spot!**
  If you are not a Eustis Gun Club member, you will need to fill out an insurance waiver form at check-in. Cost is $5.00 per shooter. Link to download form will be sent to you so you can fill it out in advance.
- **Match brief at 8:15**
- **First shots at 8:30**
- 7 squads, 13 shooters per squad, 9 stages, over 70 awards
- **To gear up, safe tables are located in rear of Bay 6, Cowboy Town and other clearly marked areas.**
- Awards ceremony and drawings will take place after the last shooter in the air conditioned club house.
- **Fill’in Good Food Truck** will be on site from 7AM until after the awards ceremony. **Great food. Reasonable prices. ENJOY!**
- Free water will be available from coolers positioned throughout the area. Alcohol is not permitted before for during the match.
- Indoor restrooms are located adjacent to the clubhouse.
- Parking next to Bays 1-6 are reserved for SOs and staff only. There's plenty of parking around the club house and to the left when you drive through the gate.
- Latest info at: lakecountyidpa.com/championship-match/
Match Director – Kurt Schlicht
Asst. Match Director – John Sellman
Chief Safety Officer – Wayne Ramsey
Asst. Chief Safety Officer – Jeff Harrison

Safety Officers

Jaime Acevedo                  Jim Lahey                  Chris Ross
Rob Bryan                     Paul Malchow               Kurt Schlicht
Mark Carey (CSO)              Kevin McEwen               John Sellman
Mark Cobia                    Raymond Moran              Geoff Skorupa
George Contorakes             Nakita Posey                Rick Stinnett
Chris Doman                   James Posey                Keith Thrash
Herbert Fields                Ross Quarnoccio            Eric Wagner
Dale Fraysur                  Shawn Quinn                Michael Wall
Jeff Harrison (CSO)            Wayne Ramsey (SOI)          Aaron Wilcox
Chris Israel                  David Rodgers (CSO)         Alan Wright
Scott Kellogg                 Todd Roman                 John Wright
Mark Kraemer                  Ken Rose

Scorekeeper – Kevin McEwen
Equipment Manager – Ross Quarnoccio
Check-in – John Griffin & Todd Roman
Photography by “Emily Christie”

Special thanks to the Eustis Gun Club Board of Directors for their support.
Lake County IDPA is blessed with one of the highest SO/shooter ratios in the sport. **35 SOs are on hand** to ensure your safety.

This match will fully use the IDPA rule book in all aspects, including safety. We encourage you to read the IDPA Rule Book in its entirety to understand all rules and procedures. Refer to Rule book Section 2.10 for Safe Area rules. All stages use the default 180 rule unless otherwise indicated at the bay.

Eustis Gun Club is a **COLD RANGE**. If you arrive at the range with a loaded weapon, please see a Safety Officer IMMEDIATELY. They will take you to a bay to clear you. **DO NOT clear yourself at a Safe Table or in your vehicle. Club rules also prohibit muzzles pointed over the berm once a round is chambered. **Eye and hearing protection is REQUIRED on the ranges at all times, including spectators.**

Safety tables will be clearly marked throughout the competitive areas behind Bay 6 and Cowboy Town. Your vehicle is not a safe area! **Absolutely no handling of ammo, either in or out of a loading device, in a safe area.**

**If you see an unsafe act, please bring it to the attention of the nearest match staff.**

If you have lost control of your gun and it is falling from your control, **DO NOT TRY TO CATCH IT.** Let it fall and a safety officer will pick it up for you. Yes, dropping your gun on the ground is a disqualification event. However, safety matters more than desperately trying to finish a stage.

Each squad has been issued a first-aid kit and first responder (shooters) will be identified. In the event of a safety incident, the SOs will take control.

We strived to design fun and challenging stages that minimize disqualification opportunities. However, nobody is more responsible for your safe actions than **YOU.**
Manny Bragg | Pro Shooting Sports

Please consider all of our great sponsors for your future purchasing or training needs. They make this match possible!
Please consider all of our great sponsors for your future purchasing or training needs. They make this match possible!

Acme Bullet Company
Ballistic Advantage
CompTac
CZ Customs | Parts, Accessories, Gear
Extreme GM | Gorka Ibanez & Manny Bragg
Galloway Precision | Carry Pistol Specialists
HNR Gun Works | Custom Gunsmithing
Hornady
Leupold
Lok Grips
Lloyd Corny | Volusia County Gun and Hunt Club
Manny Bragg | Pro Shooting Sports
Mec-Gar Magazines & Accessories
Montana Gold Bullets
Next Belt
Notch Hats
Overwatch Precision Triggers
Pat’s Pawn & Gun Shop
Powder Valley | Reloading Supplies & Ammo
Premier Firearms Training
RedX Holsters
Sapper’s Tactical Supply
Shooter’s Connection
Shooter’s World
Vortex Optics
2019 Championship Match will utilize:

- Ranges 1-6 (shaded bays)
- Swampwater “Cowboy Town”
- Range 7 (50 yds)

Eustis Gun Club is a cold range. Firearms will only be loaded under the direction of a Safety Officer on the firing line.

Eye and ear protection is required at all times on the range by participants and spectators alike. NO EXCEPTIONS.

Parking available as you enter gate on the left and to the left of the clubhouse.
OVER 70 AWARDS*

**SSP HIGH OVERALL**
- SSP Master 1st
- SSP Sharpshooter 1st thru 5th
- SSP Marksman 1st thru 6th
- SSP Novice 1st thru 4th

**ESP HIGH OVERALL**
- ESP Master 1st
- ESP Expert 1st thru 3rd
- ESP Sharpshooter 1st thru 4th
- ESP Marksman 1st thru 4th
- ESP Novice 1st thru 3rd

**CCP HIGH OVERALL**
- CCP Master 1st
- CCP Expert 1st
- CCP Sharpshooter 1st thru 3rd
- CCP Marksman 1st thru 3rd

**CO High Optics HIGH OVERALL**
- CO Master 1st
- CO Sharpshooter 1st thru 3rd
- CO Marksman 1st and 2nd
- CO Novice 1st and 2nd

**CDP HIGH OVERALL**
- 2nd overall
- 3rd overall

**BUG HIGH OVERALL**

**REV HIGH OVERALL**
- 2nd overall

**CATEGORIES**
- High Lady
- High Junior
- High Senior
- High Distinguished Senior
- High Veteran
- High Law Enforcement

**OTHER**
- Most Non Threats Hit
- Most Accurate
- Most Points Down
- Most Penalties
- Highest Stage time
- Participation Award
- Biggest Sandbagger

* Subject to change based on registrations
### FIRST SHOTS 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RULES: IDPA Rules</th>
<th>Created By: Kurt Schlicht</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>START POSITION:</td>
<td>Standing at P1, gun loaded downloaded to 3 rounds in weak hand at low ready.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCENARIO:</td>
<td>Standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCEDURE:</td>
<td>At the signal, fire 3 rounds with weak hand only, 3 rounds with strong hand only, 3 rounds freestyle. Scored hits are best 6 to the body and best 3 to the head.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCORING:</th>
<th>Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROUND COUNT:</td>
<td>09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARGETS:</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTANCE:</td>
<td>7yds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCORED HITS:</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENALTIES:</td>
<td>Std.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCEALMENT:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTES:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7 yds

---

P1

---

TRIDENT STAGE DESIGNER

Created with Trident Stage Designer
TridentStageDesigner.com
# Midnight Walk 2019 Championship

**Rules:** IDPA Rules

**Start Position:**
Standing at P1, gun loaded to division capacity, holstered, and concealed.

**Scenario:**
It’s a beautiful full moon, so you decide to take a walk to enjoy the night. Unfortunately, the full moon has also released the crazy in a group of gang members who are looking for a victim. Being a victim doesn’t really appeal to you, so you take action.

**Procedure:**
At the signal engage T1 with 6 rounds, engage all remaining threats with 2 rounds, utilizing available cover. Activate swinger before engaging.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scoring</th>
<th>Unlimited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Round Count</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targets</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance</td>
<td>5 - 10 yards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scored Hits</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalties</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concealment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DRY FIRE GONE LIVE 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP

RULES: IDPA Rules

START POSITION:
Standing at P1, gun unloaded, holstered, and concealed, all ammo is stowed on your person.

SCENARIO:
You are doing some dry fire drills in your back yard when power hungry thugs decide they are going to forcefully disarm you because you make them nervous by being armed. Fortunately, you have ammo readily available. Exercise your right to defend yourself.

PROCEDURE:
At the signal, load your gun and engage all threats with 2 rounds utilizing available cover, activating the swinger on the way.

SCORING: Unlimited

ROUND COUNT: 16

TARGETS: 08

DISTANCE: 5-20yds.

SCORED HITS: 16

PENALTIES: Std.

CONCEALMENT: Yes

NOTES:
CLEANING CRISIS 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP

RULES: IDPA Rules

START POSITION:
Seated at the table with both hands on the table, gun laying on the table, loaded to division capacity.

SCENARIO:
You just finished cleaning your EDC gun when a group of left wing extremists raid your home. Defend yourself and your family.

PROCEDURE:
At the signal, engage visible threats with 2 rounds each, engage remaining threats with 2 rounds each utilizing available cover.

SCORING: Unlimited

ROUND COUNT: 16

TARGETS: 08

DISTANCE: 5 - 7 yards

SCORED HITS: 16

PENALTIES: Std.

CONCEALMENT:

NOTES:
TROUBLE AT THE ART FAIR 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP

RULES: IDPA Rules

START POSITION:
Standing at the ATM with both hands touching the wall. Gun loaded to division capacity, holstered, and concealed.

SCENARIO:
You are at the ATM withdrawing cash to buy some Southwestern prints at the art fair when a swarm of thieves try to take over the event. Fight your way to safety.

PROCEDURE:
At the signal, engage T1 with 2 rounds from retention, all other threat targets with 2 rounds each while utilizing available cover.

SCORING: Unlimited
ROUND COUNT: 16
TARGETS: 09
DISTANCE: 1-20 yds.
SCORED HITS: 16
PENALTIES: Std.
CONCEALMENT: Yes
NOTES:
# MUGGER MAYHEM 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RULES:</th>
<th>IDPA Rules</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Created By:</td>
<td>Kurt Schlicht</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## START POSITION:
Standing at SP with hands on x's, gun loaded to division capacity, holstered, and concealed.

## SCENARIO:
You are walking home from a trip to the corner store when you are confronted by muggers intent on kidnapping you. Save yourself from being sold into the Black market.

## PROCEDURE:
At the signal, engage all targets with 2 rounds each while utilizing available cover, activating swinger on the way to P2, engage remaining threats from prone position at P3.

## SCORING:
Unlimited

## ROUND COUNT:
16

## TARGETS:
08

## DISTANCE:
5 - 10 yards

## SCORED HITS:
16

## PENALTIES:
Std.

## CONCEALMENT:
Yes

## NOTES:

![Diagram of the stage layout with targets at P1, SP, P2, and P3. The diagram includes a 10 yd. mark, a mat at P3, and an activator at P2.](TridentStageDesigner.com)
TIGHT SPOT 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP

RULES: IDPA Rules
Created By: Kurt Schlicht

START POSITION:
Standing at P1 facing uprange with hands above your shoulders in surrender position. Gun loaded to division capacity, holstered, and concealed. Pick up gun is loaded and laying on top of the barrel.

SCENARIO:
The gang has ordered your wife to put her EDC on the barrel, you decide to make your move to save the day.

PROCEDURE:
At the signal, TURN, retrieve the pick up gun and engage visible target with 5 rounds. Safely return pick up gun to the barrel with muzzle pointing at the berm, draw and engage remaining threats with 2 rounds each, utilizing available cover.

NOTE: PICK UP GUN MUZZLE MUST BE POINTING AT THE BERM AND MUST REMAIN ON THE BARREL AFTER USE.

SCORING: Unlimited
ROUND COUNT: 17
TARGETS: 07
DISTANCE: 3 - 7 yds.
SCORED HITS: 17
PENALTIES: Std.
CONCEALMENT: Yes
NOTES:
# CLOSE-NOT TOO BAD-YOUR KIDDING RIGHT 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP

**RULES:** IDPA Rules
**SCORING:** Unlimited

**START POSITION:**
Seated at P1, hands on the X's. Gun loaded to division capacity and holstered.

**ROUND COUNT:** 16

**PROCEDURE:**
At the signal, engage all targets with 2 rounds each in tactical priority while remaining behind the forward fault lines.

**TARGETS:** 08

**DISTANCE:** 5-25 yds.

**SCORED HITS:** 16

**PENALTIES:** Standard

**CONCEALMENT:** No

**NOTES:**

---

![Diagram of shooting targets at 25 yds., 10 yds., and 5 yds. from P1]
PARKING GARAGE PANIC 2019 CHAMPIONSHIP

RULES: IDPA Rules
CREATED BY: Kurt Schlicht

START POSITION:
Standing at P1, gun loaded to division capacity, holstered, and concealed.

SCENARIO:
You are walking through the parking garage on your way to see the Magic lose again when a group of thieves decide they want to relieve you of your concessions allowance. You need your hotdogs and beer, eliminate the threats.

PROCEDURE:
Standing at P1, at the signal, engage all threats in priority with 2 rounds each, using available cover. Activate the Charger and Drop Turner while moving to P2, engage all targets with 2 rounds each as they become visible.

SCORING: Unlimited
ROUND COUNT: 18
TARGETS: 09
DISTANCE: 5 - 11 yards
SCORED HITS: 18
PENALTIES: Std.
CONCEALMENT: Yes
NOTES:

TRIDENT
STAGE DESIGNER

Created with Trident Stage Designer
TridentStageDesigner.com
FILLIN' GOOD FOOD TRUCK
"If we feed them, they will come."

TASTY MATCH SPECIALS

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

SNACKS

DRINKS

ON SITE 7:00AM UNTIL THE LAST AWARD IS HANDED OUT

fillingoodfoodtruck.com/breakfast-menu